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TI{E A}rSTERDAM ASSEIT{NT,V Of
the Vodd Council of,Chuches
was so excellently served by
Press representatives and broad-
cast commentators.that many of
our readers will already have
heard mote about it than we are
able to crowd into our small
pages. Howevet, there may be
somethirtg to be said for ex-
pressitrg at some length a point
of view which is that of an
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active pa*icipant rather than of a listenet and obsemet, and
as such the Editor of the News-Letter intends fot once to
write in the first person singular.

For the sake of cladty it may be worth devoting a few
sentences to the framework of ihe Assembly. .The core of
the Assernbly was the 37r delegates appointed by t+Q

Chutches in 4z countries. To them were added an equal
numbet of altemate delegates an.d. t smaller number of
consultants, who had taken a share in the preparatory workt
and of visitors. There wete also a hun&ed youth delegates.

The.otganizaaon was supetb. One thousar,ld four hun-
dred peoile were fed and housed. By the method of
simultaneous translation di{fused by iadio, which was used

at the Nuremberg tdals; all. the'procee'dings in plenary
sessions could be heatd in English, French and Gerrnan, at
the, same time. Every day sheaves of mindteo; dtafts and
notjces rvere porrr€d out for us in tfuee languages by a

clerical stalf who appdrentJy never went to bed, and, in my



experience of them, were unfailngly obliging, and distri-
buted by young men and women from the Churches who
acted as ushers.

The programme of work moved forward from day to day

at a s{eady nte. Chaitmen and sectetaries, drafting com-
mittees and sub-committees, no doubt burned the midnight
oil (though they were prevented from feeling hetoic about
this by the discovery that most of the city of Amsterdam kept
oo orh.rlv revelrv in the streets until tlie small hours of the
niorning)'; but tire Assembly itself was never more than a
few minutes Late for a meal, and closed with all its business

finished. This was a tribute alike to good chairmanship and

to a restraint of utterance very remarkable to observe. Four
morning Section meetings for delegates and consultants,
with alternates, meeting in parallel Sections, dealt with the
work of the four prcparzrtor.y commissions on the main
Assembly theme-Man's Disotder and God's Design.

Three of the four afternoon committees hammered out the

details of constitution, policy and finance, while the fourth,
divided into four parts, dealt with specific concerns referred
to the Council by the Churches (the life and work of
'women in the Church ; the Christian approach to the Jew ;
the significance of the laity in the Church) ; and with the
future of one of the Council's largest undertakings, recon-
struction and inter-Church aid.

No steps were taken to make the actual inauguration of
the Council impressive, and for this very reason numbers of
people found the reading of the brief statement, the simple
praye\ and the silence followed by a joyful outbreak of
applause, more imptessive than the inaugural service.

Nothing could exceed the basis in simplicity. The Council
is to be " a fellowship of Churches which accept our Lord

Jesus Christ as God and Saviour ". This basis was con-
demned by the Orthodox Conference in Moscow on the
ground that " it debases Christjan doctrine to the level
where according to the Gospel its faith is acceptable even to
devils ". It accused the ecumenical movement of basing its
programme " on the assumption that a machine with a nerv
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'this-wordly' basis can be created, namely the 'ecumenical
Church' as an orgarizauon within the State, linked to the
lattet and having an influence in secular affatts ". One does

not have to go to Moscow to find similar suspicions. Far
more effective than any official rebuttal of these accusations

was the tone and tenor of much of the conversation both
within'sections and committees and outside them. What
struck me forcibly was the strong reaction against using the
words " accept our Lord Jesus Christ as God and Saviour "
as a mere form of words on which we could allagtee. I have

never been in a company of Christians where I have found
so much emphasis laid by people of all sorts of traditions on
the living Headship of Chdst in His Church and His living
Lordship in the world. I recognized again and agan (and,

this was especially true of the Message Committee which
drafted the Message of the Assembly published on its last

day of meeting) the sense that our coming together meant
primarily not agreement about Christ, but renewed obedi-
ence to Him. In this, it seems to me, is the hope for the
future.

The other accusation of Moscow seemed to me also to
be equally refuted. I found very few people who wanted
the Assembly's Message, for example, to be a declaration to
the wotld or a call to statesmen to bring peace and justice,

and alarge body of opinion which wanted the Assembly to
speak modestly and primarily to those within the fellowship
of the member Churches. It was vety tempting to forget in
that vast gathering not only the absence ofthe representatives

of many millions of Chtistians of the Roman Catholic and

Russian Orthodox Churches, but also the small voice that
we have in the secular wodd, and the alienation of many
millions, paniculady of workers, from the Churches as they
know them. But I think these facts q/ere not forgotten, and

that there was a sober undertone of realism.

I was by flo means the only person who was struck in
particulat by the moderation-indeed one might say the
comparative silence-of the Ameticans, who did no more
than their fan sharc of the tdking, and,, far from being
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exubemnt; often gave the impression of beins somewhat
subdued. Indeed this was a little worrying, for"one knows
full well the hopes that have been plicet in America on
the Wodd Council, symbolized in such an incident as the
dngi"g of church bells every hour on-the openirig day of the
Assembly in some Amedcan towns, thousands.of-milbs from
the place of our meeting. I have a suspicion that a number
of Americans found much of what was said far too eschato-
logical and other-woddly, with too much aspiration and too
few brass tacks; They seemed to me to listen to the Conti-
nental use of theological language, brought to its most
powerfirl pitch in the torrential opening speech of Katl
Batth and his modest, genial, devastating utteraflces
throughout the Assembly, with iespect but without con-
viction. If the Kingdom is, as Kari Barth said, " akeady
come, alteady victorious, alreadyfounded irr all its majesty ",
if there is, agun in his words, a " will and plan of God Him-
self, high above all our Christian ecdesiastical life "-then
what is the relation of these indisputable theological facts
to our temporal struggles for decent human living for our
fellows ? The question was never asked in such a way as

to bdng the matter to a sharp debate in the Assembly, where,
ofcourse, it could not possibly have been resolved, but for

took enormous and well rewatded pains in the choice of
these young people. With only a hundred places, they got
reptesentatives fiom fifty nations and a higher proportion of
members of the younger Churches than in the Assembly as

a whole. The main object in bringing them together \I/as

tq give to some of the best young people in the Churches-
a Gw of whom will almost certainly be leaders in the

ecumenical movement of the future-an experience of being
associated with the Assembly. But they made something of
a mark on the Assembly, both individually by their ready

ftiendliness, and corporately by the good work done in some

of their Sections ; lhat on international affairs was particu'
lady mentioned in the Assembly.

THE WORK OF THE SESIIIONS

There is not space to say much about the work of the four
Sections. The-prepatatory matedal on which their dis-

cussions were baiedwill be published in book fotm within
a few weeks, and to each volume wil'l be attached the report
of the Section as amended and finally received by the voting
delegates in the Assembly, and passed on to the Churches

for consideration and appropriate action.

Each Section had a membership of about r2o PersoRS,
which was too many for intimate-discussion. Whete real

progress was made it was due partly to the two years of
work of the preparatory Commissions and pardy to the

small drafting committees, which were sensitive to the
main cutrents of opinion in the Sections and in every case

succeeded to a fur degree in expressing both agreements

and divergences cleady. The evidence of this skill is not
only manifest in some of the reports but also in the fact that
not a single minority report was brought in, either on a
whole ot on a part of the repofi of any of the Sections. O"ly
those who have some idea of the profound difference of
oudook of the Orthodox even in matters on which other
Christians come faidy close to agreement together, will see

the irnpottance of the fact that there was no minority rePoft
by the Orthodox on any subject. The differences having
been very cleady stated within the repotts themselves, no

t

This is not a mattet that c^n
be to the and Otder C,ommission, for it makes
itself felt in all aspects of the Council?s work, whether it be
a consideration of Society, ot a discussion of evangelism.
But within the context of a mutual determination to irnder-
stand and to profit fiom a different point of view, this tension
within the life of the Wodd Council may be not only a
possible cause of difference but a means to the laying hold
of fresh truth.

I cannot omit a reference to the hundred youth delegates.
The cheapest food and the liveliest conversation in Adster-
dam was to be had by visiting them in theit youth hostel.
The Youth Department of the Wodd Council of Churches
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report giv-es -that..unequivocal clear-cut guidance which
some, no doubt, will expect.

The first Section, on the Universal Church in God's
Design, attracted (as Dr. Van Dusen pointed out when he
discussed the matter with me in a B.B.C. broadcast) those
who felt most strongly on the subject. There was, there-
fote, a more marked divergence of view in the Section than
probably would have been found if a handful of delegates
had been picked out at random. Some expressed- dis-
appointment that this Section did not seem to get as far as

the findings of the Edinburgh Conference, while others garre

more weight to the consideration that, after alJ., Edinburgh
had been a picked body of theological experts present in
theit own capacity and not as official delegates, while at
Amsterdam those who spoke had to remember that behind
them stood the people of their Churches, who would expect
them to remember that fact. This is not a Section that I
would ever have chosen to be in, yet as I listened to the
presentation in the Assembly and read the report afterwards
I found that I wanted to go back to the preparatory uiork and
re-read it with new interest. The very fact that the reporr
could be presented to the Assembly by an American
Methodist and a member of the Orthodox Church was in
itself a sign of how many chasms must have been bridged,
or at least charted.

In the third Section, on the Disorder of Societl v,rs

expected more disagreements than we actually found.
There was a lively discussion on Communism, with expfes-
sions of view from the east and the west, from those who
were very reluctant to condemn Communism as well as from
those who wefe out-and-out opponents. Yet there was a
broad basis of agteement on the gtounds on which Christians
must deny some at least of the claims of Communists. lfhat
the final report lacks, it seems to me, is a note of tfemen-
dous urgency andrcaLization of the revolutionary momentum
of Communism, or a frank enough admission of the un-
doubted factthat many thousands of middle-class Christians
never come in contact with Communists or with the
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conditions that have made men Communists. One thing I
was very gratefirl fot was the recognition that no Christian I

statement-on Communism makes iense unless at the same i

time it tries to deal equally faithfu,lly with Capitalism.

The range of the Section was very rvide, dealing with the

economic, political and ncial disorder of modern technical

and scientifrc society, and enumerating briefly the marks of
a ftee andresp onsibie society-a range w r4f enough to- allow

a number of ivords to be used with considerable confidence

and not quite enough careful thought. We tended lo s-ay

that any r6gime which concentrates economic pow€r in th9

hands of a central Government is ipso facto totalitarian ; and

this word totalitaianis one that needs a great deal of analysis

in Christian circles. My main ctiticism of the Section, how-
ever, would be that although there were Orientals and

Africans present, who raised their voices as often as t-hey

could, theiy were not powerful enough to break the prevailing ,

conception that the-world is Europe and America. It is r

going to be a great organizational problem in the Wodd
eouncil as a whole to get the Oriental view adequately

expressed. It is not just that they should be allowed to
exiress dissent on this and that point:-.the outlook of their
pebples has always been ptofoundly different, and it is so

tn a new sense srnce the war. The events in India and

Indonesia have had a psychological effect throughout the

East and among all Colonial peoples. 4g"i.t, while we in
the West tend-mote and more to deplore the technical

society, the East eageily seeks technical development in
orderio lift the intolerable load of poverry and disease from
the backs of millions. Unless Christians in the West atevery

careful, they tend to give the impression that, having experi-

enced the industrial ievolution in their own nauons, which
made a lot of wealth from it, they do not want to see other

nations struggle out of poverty or to help them to do so.

The fourth Section, that on international affairs' opened

a wide field for debate. The debate centred, as might
have been supposed, on the question of 1a1 and--peace,

and the officialleport brought to the Assembly outlined-
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as did the report of the Oxford Conference on the same
subject-three possible Christian attitudes to war. Without
much protest the Assembly accepted this " solution ". It
is really an appalling situation that in the years berween
Oxford and Amsterdam, in which we suffered so much and
were forced at times to see war as the only fact governing
and disposing our ourward lives, we shouid hav6 failed to
make an inch of visible progress in this burning matter.
ldany individual Christians rrith much travail of soul.have
changed their points of view, but in the ears of the wodd the
tfirmpet grves out a very uncertafr note.

To many of us it was a surprise that the second Section,
that on the Witness of the Church, had the greatest
difficulry in finding unanimity of expression, and the report
was brought into the Assembly at a late date. There,is a
salutary reminder in this fact : we all agree in a general way
that it'is the duty of all Christi"nr to"*itr,..ss io the faith
tlef bglieye, and the task of the Church to proclaim the
Gospel. of Jesus Christ to every creature throughout all the ,,

world in such u y^y as to make disciples-.of aII men ; but 
1;when a group of people fiom markedly different Churches

and nati6nat^situitioris.sit down toget'her to discuss their 
ilobedience to the Lord's command- they find themselves .r

caught on the one hand in the difficulties'which confronted
Section I, and on the other by the disordered sociery dis-
cussed in Section III. One of the happiest momenrs in the
Assembly- was when Bishop Stephen Neill, presenting the
subject of the second Section to the whole Assembly on the
second day, before the Sections began their work,'left the
text of the speech alreadyin fypescript and talked simply and
imaginatively about actual men and women finding Gbd. In
its final dr.aft, the report of this Section gets av/ay both from
a preoccupation with the form and content of the Churches'
message and-from too_great a concentration on the present
condition of the wodd to which that message hai to be
preached,_and, while it has something to say about both,
comes at its end to this conclusion : '- As we have studied
evangelism in its ecumenical setting we have been burdened
with a sense of urgency. . . . If the Gospel really is a matter
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of life and death, it seems intolerable that any human being
now in the wodd should live out his life without ever having
the chance to hear and receive it".

The future of the lVodd Council of Churches is, in the
most simple and profound sense, in the hands of God. The
Churches have announced before the wodd their intention
to stay together, and have corporately acknowledged God's
goodness in bringing them thus far. No-one knbws what
outer citcumstances or inner tensions may do. The old
prwisiolal Committee, a small and vigorous fellorvship, is
teplaced henceforth by a cennal Comnnittee of a hundred
members appointed by the member Churches. G. D. H.
Cole once vrfote a News-Letter Supplement called " Demo-
cracy Face to Face with Hugeness ", and the Wodd
Council is not going to be immune from the intractable
difficulties of size, time and distance. The able and devoted
staff which has served the Council so well will be increased
and without doubt will do much both to pursue p:ulctical
objectives 

"g4, 
h doing so, to help the l7orld Council to

be a living fellowship.

The Council could not have come into existence without
the large vision and unstinted generosity of the Churches of
the United States, which durlng the lasr ten years have
provided all but a small fraction of its resources.- We have
to accept on the one hand the fact that many Churches are,
and some will remainr poof, and have to make decisions
between many good claims on their finance; on the other
hand, can all Churches say " This is our Council " unless
they are contributing to its funds ? The Central Committee
has been instructed to examine the budget of ry5o with this
in mind, and as soon as possible thireafter to regulate
expenditure in such a waylhat at least one-fourth of the
whole comes from outside the United States. There is
sound Christian wisdom in trying to reflect our aspirations
and hopes for the future in our finance.

lG^{1n'4^'\ BUs+'
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SaPPleruent to No. 3zo

RENOVATIO
Wn are glad to be able to call the attention of readers of

the Christiln News-Lettet to a small book bearing the above

title published last year in Germany by a Roman Catholic

laymin.t It contains ideas closely it iri to those which led

tJ the foundation of the Christian Fronuer, and gives them

striking expression. They are HgLly televant also to

questiolns #hict engaged the attentibn of the Amsterdam

Assembly.

The author, Ptofessor Ernst Michel, was at one time a

professor in ihe University of Frankfurt. He has taken
^active 

oart in oolitical and educational movements, and has

made a' ,t"-. iot himself as a student of religion and of the

social sciences. He took up in later life the study.of
psychology and was for some i?11 " 

practising psychiatrist'

i{e exertJi wide influence, especially among younger Roq"q
Catholics. The aim which has guided him in all his varied

activities, and to which he has devoted himself with unusual

concentration, has been to discover what it means to be a

Christian in contemporary society.

Renouatio,which has as its sub-title, " A bialogue between

the Church and the'Wodd," contains tv/o Papers which are,

in fact, though not by design, an epitome of Sg questions

and ansrvers 
"with 

which Professor Michel's writings during

the past twenty-five years have been ptimarily concerned'

Whai fotlows it att attempt to convey to readers of the

Christian News-Letter the core of what is packed into the

pages of this small book.

CHRISTIANITY AND THE SECULAR

The title of the second of the two papers, " The Secular

Form of Christian Activity ", might-suggest that there is

another, perhaps higher, f"ry of Chlistial. activity 
-to 

be

distinsuished from the secular, i.e. the religious. Many

peoplE think that the teligious practice of the Christian life,

r The publishe rs arc Verlag &r Gerclkcbaft, Obetschwaben, Aulendorf'

IO

that is to say, Church life in the nartower sense, is the
original and true form of the Christian life and that the
secular activity of Christians is secondary as being in some

sense an " application " of the other. If this is true the fust
and most important thing is to stand fast in the religious
sphere, to take part in its activities, to look on the Church
as a sacred sphere opposed to the world, and then, from this
base, to come to terms as best one can with the claims of the
wodd by " applying ", so far as circumstances permit, the
truths and commandments of religion to seculat affairs. The
wotld is thought of as the place where moral principles are

" applied ", rather than as the sphere in which faith is put
to the test.

But that, Professor Michel says, is atotally mistaken view
of Christianity and of the Church, if one has regard to their
origin and essential nature. Chdst did not come to found
a new religion, like the founders of the great histodcal
religions, but by His words and deeds, His iife, death and

resurrection to usher in a turning-point in history-the
advent of the Kingdom of God. In Him new life broke into
the wodd ; He is the beginning and the pledge of its redemp-
tion. The Church, the company of those who believe in
Him, is the salt of the earth, a new leaven working in the
wodd and history, seeking to pemeate these realms and
renew them by the power of the new life. The Christian
dividingJine does not run between the sphere of religion
and the sphere ofthe secular. In the heatt and centte ofthe
common life of the wodd it divides those who live this
cofiunon life in the power of faith, seeking to ftansform
and renew it from the roots up, and those who live and act
in unbelief, that is in self-centredness and pride.

There is only one place at which a genuine renewal of the
life of the Church can take place, namely at the point at

which its mission of transforming the world is being fuI-
filled. The only real renewal is a healing and saving
manifestation of the power of love in open and courageous

encounter with the world. The Chutch is not a separ te

sphere of existing realiry, distinct from the natural wodd

II



and history; it is a new dimension of rcahty pe.ngqgting-

these realms and transfotming them. The essential life of
the Church is an untestricted energy of freely working lole
within the world. As ririnister of ihe forgiving and healing

love of God, the Church has to enter into the whole structure

of sociery and mingle with the sinfuIness of secular life. It
is only in the place where men sin that they can be redeemed.

The new life in,Christ has its reality, its centre, its manifesta-

uon, not it *y separate religious sphe-re, but in the life of
every-day, in the context of ihe natural wod4.and history,

in every act which the Christian performs in faith.

Eternal life in the New Testament does not mean the

future life, but describes the qaalit1 of the fife of those who
have been born again into thi Kingdom of God. l''temity
is not a place to w[ich men will one day go, but the character

which the redeemed life has from its beginning. The impor-

tant distinction between the two wodds is not the fact of
death, sepatating the present wodd from one beyond, p3t th9

ndtcal cbnversiin which takes place in those who die and -
ate raised with Christ. This consciousness of a historical

salvation has been entirelv lost bv most Christians-the
consciousness of being, ai the Church of Jesus Chtist in
creation and history, ihe people of the new age, the first
fruits of the world 

-to 
cotie, and of their responsibility to

live in the powet of. that election and calling.

THE FREEDOM OF THE CHILDREN OF GOD

The Chtistian life is a life rooted in the centle of the

Christian revelation, that is to say' in the forgiveness of sins

and in the gift of new life that accompanies forgiveness and

manifests itself in faith, hope and love. These super-

natural virtues, and not a so-cllled Christian moral law, are

the driving impulses of the new Christian life in the freedom

of the childten of God.

It is a life which is lived anew every moment in continual

exercise of trust and obedience. Its secret is expressed in
the words of Samuel to Saul after he had anointed him King :

" Let it be that thou do as occasion serve thee; for God
is with thee " i or,,xs St. Augustine's Christian version of

t2

the same idea, " Love, and do what thou wilt ". The life
of the Christian is an unceasing dialogue with God in the
continually renewed encounters of life. Dogmas and the
moral taw ate intended to further and aid this living inter-
course of the individual person with God. When they ate
set up as absolutes, or as baving independent authorityr in
themselves, they becorne barriers to men's openness to the
living God in daily listening and living response. The self-

sufficient reason is made to take the place in the living spitit
working freely in the service of healing love. There is no
specifically Christian moral law distinguishable from other
moralities. But the moral decisions, which outwardly may
not differ from those of others, are transformed in the
Christian, being taken in the obedience of faith and by
being suffused with love. A Chdstian acts in a situation
thtough an entirely objective response to its demands. He
lives in human insecurity; he is never free from the neces-

sity of taking risks. He makes his venture, not kflowing
what the outcome will be.

The manifestation of love in the life of faith may often
find quite sober and prosaic expression. There may be no
conscious attempt to fulfil the law of love in a man's simple,
concrete, objective fesponse to what the situation requires.
The hidden love which issues ftom a lively faith can suffirse

^n ^ct 
which outwardly metely confotms to the demands of

ordinary morality to an extent of which the actor is often
unawafe.

The measue of a man's openness to reality is proportion-
ate to his courage and trustfulness in his attitude to the
world. These are the fruits of faith. Arxiety loses its hold,
and feverish attempts, open or secfet, to snatch security
are no longet necessary. Their place is aken by a calm
realism and absence of all preconceived opinions; a self-

command, which allows an opponent to say freely what he

\rants to say; Along with this is a growing readiness and
capacity to findthe centre of one's life in others. The rrr-ore

^man 
lives by faith, the less alien.a place the wodd seems to-

him; he becomes less and less self-centred and wtapped
up in his oril/n concems.'
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The courage and trustfulness that spring from faith
manifest themselves in a calmness and patience in action- 

i

in a readiness and capacity to do at the right moment the I
thing that is necessary, in the confidence that as we face the

situation its demands will become clear, and that the help
that we need will be given to us, if we are truly teceptive.

That is the core of what has been called the Christian
" ethics of the situation ", the practice of which is impossible

without the courage of faith, the creative power of love and

the adventuresomeness of hope. With it goes an increasing

ability to mingle freely and fruitfully in the affairs and con-

ditions of men, unfettered by the dead hand of an oufworn
past.

In outward behaviout Christian life and activity in the

wodd does not markedly differ ftom current practice. What
is peculiar to it is not something that strikes the eye. But
it has a different, invisible, fundamental structure, into
which the life of every day is absorbed and by which it is

transformed and renewed. The influence of this makes

itself felt in the social environment, through the fact that
all.that is due to self-will, self-centredness and egotism falls

away or is transformed, that there is an absence alike of
feverish haste and of sluggish acquiescence, that new solu- 

,

tions unexpectedly present themselves as it were of their
own accord and that the complexity of things is dissolved
in a new simplicity of purpose. All this, however, is the

natrral fruit of Christian living, not its deliberately chosen

aim ot conscious method, and is perceptible only to the eye

of faith.

THE CHURCH AS THE MESSIANI.C COMMUNITY

It would be a complete misunderstanding of Professor

Michel's meaning to suppose that what he has primarily in
mind is a purely personal type of piety. It is true that he

devotes a whole section of his book showing the significance

of Kierkegaard's " category of the individual ", e",rtd. insists

that rrithout the individual, whom God calls by his personal

name, and who responds to that call in the personal adven-

ture of faith, the religion of the Churches becomes a Ghetto

r4

and hatdens into a cteed. This " freedom of the Christian

man " is indeed the verv life-blood of the Church' But it in
turn presupposes the Church and can be realized only in the
Chwch.

The Christian, like everyone else, belongs to the natural
and historical otders and lives in these spheres. But his

membership of these spheres acquires a nev/ character and

direction frtm the fact that he participates in all his secular

activities as a member of tlte Churcb. The Church as the

messianic community, as the bearer of the seeds of the
Kingdom of God, is the appointed instrument for the
traniformation of the preseni age into the life of the age

to come. It is certainly pat of its mission to gather men
through a rudical convetsion into the community of those

who have died and risen with Christ. But that is merely
the fust step. The real task of the Church is to heal and

renev/ the course of the wotld, to free it from domination by
the powers of evil, to transform this present_age, whic!.i_s

subject to sin and the law, by the powers of the new life
workiag through love, into the Kingdom of God. The
Churchls a special, separate community is in its. origin and

essence only i call for the perpetual renewal of its true life,
which expresses itself in the continuous redemption and

transformation of the common life of men. The destiny of
the Church, the deepest secret of its life, is to die continually
in the redemptive service of the wodd and to rise again in a
reborn natural and historicaJ-that is to say, secular-life.
This relation of the Church to the whole life of humanity as

the instrument of a historical salvation is of central impor-
tance for a ight understanding by the individual Christian

of the meaning of his own life. The responsibility he is
called to bear is responsibilityas a member of the Church and

he is thus lifted out of his isolation and independence as an

individual soul and set in the context of the relation of the

Church to the world of nations and the relation of the new

age to the present.

THE NEW HOUR OF TESTING
T! the present bankruptcy of national life, in which the

eatlier foims of Chtistianization have been dissolved or
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spent their force aad carl no longer be restoted the centte

oT gravity in.the vindieation of Chtistian faith has certainly
shifted strongty'ts-the publ,ic spher.c. The course of history
has swept the ground from under the feet of those who.ding,
to,earliei rrrethods of widesptead indiwid'ral or rnass evangel-
ism and of inflr:encing govefllments ot othen areas of the
secula.r life by ecclesiastical action. Such methods have

become antiquated.and powedess ia the epochal crisis and'

caastrophe ftrough w.fiich mankind is passing. In the
disirrtegrating life of to.day, the forms in which the Chtistian
faith can and must. vindicate itself are, no longer the tradl
tiond ones of doctrine,. or nroral code,'or. the extension of
intensive cultivation of a special religious spheie of life.
'What 

has become essential is the minisfty of ceative love,
the tsnslation of the power of faith, into the creating of
human community in all kinds of groupings in the secular

Ufe. Only out of the, midst of such activities can ChrisEan

doctrine i""o:tr"t its creative powef-oot from them at'thi
source, but yet only in.association with them. Only in thib
way can doctrine become filled. again with life and be a
goiditrg st"r for action in.concrete responsibility. According
fo St. Paul the s'ource. of the new life is the Holy Spirit, and

he bids us walk in the Spirit. Walking in the Spiiit shows

itself in the 6tst instance rn'z.capzaty for discetment and
judgment. " Be ye trarsforrrred by th" renewing 9{ yoo{
iaind that ye may prue what.is the good and accepable and

pcrfect will of God." This faculty of proving, in which
deliberate judgment is combined with spontagleous comnrit
ment, is,the. mark of deliverance ftom.the bondage of the
1aw into the freedom of the children of God.

J, H. o.
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